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!
  Introducing  

Lady D 
Entertaining thousands at high profile events Lady D is the performer of choice,  

delivering acts with the calibre of Dita Von Teese. 

She is renowned for her dazzling haute-couture performance costumes adorned with  

hundreds & thousands of Swarovski crystals. 



!
Theo Paphitis  

Hired Lady D’s Black Act to launch his new lingerie line ‘Boux Avenue’ at Sketch London 

The Dragons ‘favourite Burlesque performer’



!
Kelly Brook 

Is a huge fan of Lady D’s Acts  
& tweeted she should ‘be in The Crazy Horse show’ 



!
Lady D performed for the Rich & Famous at  

The ‘Gabrielle’s Angel Foundation’ Event. 
!

GABRIELLE’S ANGEL FOUNDATION 
‘Gabriella’s Gala’ - the first event to benefit Gabrielle’s Angel Foundation UK  

- raised an incredible £600,000 at London Battersea Power Station.  
Proceeds from the gala will directly fund blood cancer research initiatives in the United Kingdom.  

The starry UK crowd included Tamara Ecclestone, Heather Kerzner,  
Liza Tchenguiz, Caroline Stanbury and Patsy Kensit  

with performances by the hit indie band the Noisettes,  
burlesque artist Lady D, and rock legend Bill Wyman and his Rhythm.



!
Lady D was flown out to perform at  

‘The Cannes Film Festival 2013’ & The Monaco Grand Prix to Entertain names such as  
Dita Von Teese, Justin Timberlake, Paris Hilton, James Franco,  

Jackie Chan, Mark Ronson, Jeremy Clarkson.  
In previous years Lady D has been invited to perform for  

Hugh Hefner & Ivana Trump. 

Performing for a members  
club on a Super-yacht at the  

Monaco Grand Prix  



!
Why Lady D? 

If you’re looking for a classy, seamless, unique & flawless performance Lady D is your Act.  
After 10 years of honing her career as a professional dancer, Lady D decided to develop her own 
acts & put her elaborate & intricate costume design to use. Quite a standout in the UK Burlesque  

scene, as her performances are demure & delicately pieced together using her classical dance 
training. Her designer costumes are heavily crystallised by Swarovski, costing thousands of 

pounds. There is no expense spared, Lady D offers quality high end performance.  
!

Who has Lady D performed with? 
Michael Buble, Dita Von Teese, Emma Bunton, Kylie Minogue, Take That, Olly Murs, Professor 

Green, Alesha Dixon, James Brown, Katherine Jenkins, Sophie Ellis Bextor not to mention  
TOTP, The Brits,  The Mobo Awards, The Royal Variety & The XFactor.  

!
Career Highlights 

Performing in The Closing Ceremony at the London Olympic Games,  
Contestant in ‘Dirty Dancing Time of Your life’ TV Show, Emma Bunton’s European Tour. 

!
Choreographic Credits 

Christophe Willem's European 'Coffee Tour' - Assistant Choreographer 
Yell.com Advert – Choreographer to Ulrika Jonsson  

T-Mobile Internet Virals - Choreographer to Kelly Brook, Bez, Mr Motivator, Peter Crouch & 
Abbey Clancy  

Emma Bunton - 'Downtown' Music Video - Assistant Choreographer  



Black Act En Crystal pointeDiamond Act Jean Paul GaultierChristmas Act Wonder Woman

The Acts !
Lady D offers many different acts,  

Please scroll through this press pack to read about each individual act in detail.  
Red Hollywood  

Appearing in her stunning red couture dress she dances, oozing old Hollywood glamour.  
Giant Martini Glass  

Lady D performs a traditional burlesque act with her iconic giant Martini Glass.  
Surprise Happy Birthday!  

Lady D + Giant Birthday Cake + Dancing = FUN! 

Diamond  
Performed using large pink ostrich feather fans & a tasseled hula hoop 

Black  
Performed en-pointe in crystal ballet shoes, using ostrich feather fans 

En Crystal Pointe  
Performed en-pointe in crystal ballet shoes using pink ostrich feather fans 

Christmas Act  
 De Vees wears a luxurious deep red velvet robe. Slowly revealing her beautiful crystal costume with a classic strip-tease she spins on her encrusted 

Swarovski crystal carousel horse! 

Jean Paul Gaultier  
The classic strip-tease.  De Vees wears her most expensive designer outfit 

Wonder Woman  
Whipping the audience into a frenzy 



!
Lady D’s 

Red Hollywood Act’ 
Lady D was recently flown to Necker Island to perform her new 20 minute Red Act for a  

Lucky Birthday Boy. 
Appearing in her stunning red couture dress she dances, oozing old Hollywood glamour.  
Piece by piece the red dress is stripped off to reveal her amazing White Diamond Corset. 

A real treat for the eyes as Lady D takes the audience on a unforgettable journey. 
*This act is also performed with a Giant Martini Glass or Bird Cage Swing. 

 



!!
Lady D’ 

Giant Martini Glass Act 
Lady D performs a traditional burlesque act with her iconic giant Martini Glass. 

Fill the glass with water, petals, confetti or even money and let Lady D do the rest! 
A perfect surprise Birthday act!  



!!
Lady D’ 

Surprise Birthday Act!   
 What better way to say HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  

!
Lady D + Giant Birthday Cake + Dancing = FUN! 

Need we say more? 



!
Lady D’s marvellous 

Diamond Act.   
An elaborate, fun & fast paced performance. Lady D’s Diamond Act includes an array of props keeping 

the crowd thoroughly entertained! A stunning & classic burlesque fan dance starts off this show 
stopper,  teasing the audience letting them see sneak peeks of the costume underneath the dusky pink 
feathers.  The rooms atmosphere is calm & the crowd are mesmerised by Lady D’s delicate & beautiful 

movements.  Revealing the Diamond encrusted costume the audience marvel & gasp.  Each glove is 
elegantly removed in time for some unexpected hula hooping!  Notice the atmosphere change as Lady 
D’s uniquely customised, fringe trimmed hoop is whirled around her 22” waist the audience cheering 

her on - the room is now in high spirits.  Performing some fabulous tricks with the hoop its then 
lassoed off & on with the next part .. Tastefully teasing the crowd with the corset ribbon pulling each 

lace one by one slowly it loosens. Each clasps pops individually to compliment the music et Voila! The 
magnificent crystal & emerald bra is revealed.  Lady D introduces a huge goblet & tassel, which 

unbeknown to the audience is filled with sparkling flitter.  On the crescendo this is up in the air being 
thrown around by the huge tassel - falling magically over Lady D as her tassels are revealed.     





!
Lady D’s 

Black Act. 
A seductive black swan-esque performance. Lady D dances en Pointe, her beautiful black 

crystal ballet shoes catch the light as she courus onto stage through the audience. Her plush 
black Ostrich feather fans leaving a trail of perfumed scent, setting the scene.   

Lady D executes the most delicate and intricate footwork whist performing a classic fan 
dance, taking the audience into a world of decadence.  A classic strip tease performed in the 

classiest manor,  Lady D performs tricks balancing on her toes whilst unlacing her steel 
boned corset.  

Spinning on the spot the corset becomes undone, the audience can’t wait to see whats 
underneath. Revealing the Swarovski Crystal encrusted bra the show ends with a  

magnificent final reveal. 





!
Lady D’s 

En Crystal Pointe. 
A girly, balletic Act.  

All of Lady D’s acts have a PG option but this one is perfect for a young audience looking to 
have the perfect pink ballerina.  

Lady D wears a beautiful pink showgirl-esque costume & pretty Ostrich wing feather fans. 
Performed en pointe. 



!
Lady D offers the most beautiful  

Christmas Show.   
Appearing in a luxurious deep red velvet fur lined robe she performs a stunning dance based 

Act.  The crowd now really excited they have a beautiful blonde intimately performing for 
them, realise they are in for more than they expected when a crystal covered carousel horse is 
revealed.  Lady D delicately peels off the robe to reveal her diamond encrusted white basque, 

the audience now engrossed in the spectacle that is happening before their eyes.  
Delicately floating around the sparkling frame Lady D teases the crowd spinning on the 

beautiful horse.  The excitement is lifted when the ribbon on her corset is slowly undone.. the 
creme de la creme of crystal bra’s is revealed! Ladies watch on like magpies & the gentlemen 

realise Christmas has come a little early! 
A classy performance enjoyed by both ladies and gentlemen -  





!
Lady D’s classic  

Jean Paul Gaultier Act.   
Performing a Great Gatsby Style act Lady D showcases her Ballet training gliding onto the 
stage en pointe.  Not only do the audience notice she is dancing on her toes but they are 
gasping at the beautiful shoes covered completely in crystals. The lavish teal Ostrich wing 

feather fans drape over her body covering the yet to be revealed master piece costume, 
designed by the one & only Jean Paul Gaultier himself.  

Slowly revealing sections with clever use of her fans the audience are finally wowed by the 
breath taking outfit. Taking them on a journey Lady D dances en pointe sensually & gracefully 

pealing off the couture layers.  To end this grand performance a magnificently huge 
Champagne bottle is revealed, showering herself & some lucky guests with gold flitter  

Lady D leaves the crowd blown away.





!
Lady D’s 

Wonder Woman Act.   
Everyone loves a super hero & women are the wonder of the world, so what better one to be 

than Wonder Woman! 
Lady D appears covering her costume in the signature blue, white & red floor length cape. 
The crowd intrigued to see whats underneath, watch in anticipation as she performs using 

her cape to slowly reveal parts of the outfit.  
In this act Lady D uses her unique white & silver fringed hoop to whip the audience into a 

frenzy! Silver flitter is thrown into the air & whipped around creating one hell of a wonderful 
act!





!
Lady D’s Showgirls 

!
Lady D offers choreographed group performances with up to 8 girls.  

Shows can be performed with or without Lady D. 
The beautiful showgirls are available for photo shoots, performances, appearances,  

hostessing, surprise cake pops and promotional activities. 
!

Bespoke shows and costumes can be created exclusively by Lady D.




